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Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf

The Daily: Google Search
in the face of AI, delaying
cookies again, and what
stands out about YouTube
Audio

On today's podcast episode, we discuss what to make of Google delaying the deprecation of

third-party cookies (again), what was behind its most recent ad revenue growth, if it can
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defend its search business from a wave of AI, and what stands out about YouTube's recent

performance. Tune in to the discussion with our analyst Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf.

 

Subscribe to the “Behind the Numbers” podcast on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Pandora,

Stitcher, YouTube, Podbean or wherever you listen to podcasts. Follow us on Instagram

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/behind-the-numbers-an-emarketer-podcast/id1113097936
https://open.spotify.com/show/7C9j1qi6NI4Uct9gWfFdxk?si=31c6ee3a5e0a4b7f
https://pandora.app.link/eqLsEa15dJb
https://youtube.com/@emarketerinc
https://www.instagram.com/insiderintelligence/
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Episode Transcript:

Marcus Johnson (00:00):

This episode is made possible by a win. Unlock the full potential of the creator economy with a

win's influencer management solutions and partnerships. Leverage the platform's best in class

technology and award-winning expertise in end-to-end influencer program and campaign

management to your brand's advantage and drive impressive results. Head over to a

win.com/emarketer for more information.

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (00:24):

The reason that's worth saying is because that's not an assured outcome. There will likely be a

lot of players, especially smaller players, that won't be able to prioritize this, that are going to

have to wait until a lot more pieces fall into place to make some big moves here.

Marcus Johnson (00:46):

Hey gang, it's May 6th, Evelyn and listeners, welcome behind the numbers Daily, a eMarketer

podcast made possible by Awin. I'm Marcus. Today I'm joined by one of our senior analysts

who covers everything digital advertising and media based in Virginia. It's of course, Evelyn

Mitchell Wolf.

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (01:04):

Hi Marcus. Hello everybody.

Marcus Johnson (01:06):

Hello there. Why are you laughing already?

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (01:09):

Mostly because you say sixth instead of sixth.

Marcus Johnson (01:13):

Oh, yeah. I didn't realize I spoke wrong until I came to America.

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (01:18):

It's not wrong. It's just di�erent.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/VF1LXQHK2DUVK6kaEjcwb3mgWvLA4FtMCNysEnCa--zDlU0tWcMlFvJF7kVQ_c5MFUYHBFlMInRA34ROWsjMw2zRbKU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=0.6
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/JtOlh_4TE0fVzvMeDF9hH30K_ku2yrGOUEPA3NIjVFqsVjMryU4MzVSPZYZh-OaWYDWTS1K1ECE8mCVcNHw3RAoCVEc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=24.78
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/AI7pzvy5Dc98ulcfW5BDqIKn6oSsHE7AjjYHe5_SN261yr5bVNQdzKyKkkkvJmmTeIhWnJzDYIo2BS2cEeScHjy1JyM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=46.77
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/8bC902kA-swqQ6Ipq6tX1KUVWmc5FkzstCJKSr5DP24219h4jWAf2HV0_EJKaIDIDoXY_EhphMhTg-C1-PeBLuyD3Gw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=64.62
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/sN0bHtbc-0S7uz9kRYeOu_BzwoFkeOzlwr2-aejddCpKG-nDKLPncSetJz1MT0aNLDl4rzuGDQ83S28BTi8Bs_YsFWk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=66.51
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Vcm-zgXL8qWcjFBwIvFGvWXBoz4zCJvgAwDk5Te8zfbF3xpQ0XCTZtfFSSNqIGK54CmzSj_5umSQeOk6UEEBSudwlgA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=69.3
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/E0YpCaqCYfURJokmQnB6gpf6Uyzx4HtE5yhySTlTo298p9OmT7kZqw6kCdQ8kOc6HsaUR0zG3eeU2n4zBj7fDMUT8q8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=73.2
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ACg1eNXQyuJFp-89uOEKCJxMWIXMAkGJrkl05Fdr1YRN1fnhMQvRW2gXNm-tAMd6egGYB27gIVowGD1PWNKdh9AwC0c?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=78.72
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Marcus Johnson (01:20):

I know it's not wrong. I'm being generous. It's the right way to look. Talk. I didn it up though.

Yes. How I say things is probably wrong. Anyway, today we're talking about Google. We start

with the facts, and that is the most expensive manmade object ever created. What is it?

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (01:39):

Something in space?

Marcus Johnson (01:41):

Oh, oh,

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (01:42):

Is that right?

Marcus Johnson (01:44):

Yeah, yeah, kind of. That was broad. But you're in the right vicinity.

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (01:50):

Space Station. Yes.

Marcus Johnson (01:53):

Oh my God. Wow.

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (01:55):

Wow.

Marcus Johnson (01:55):

Come on a roll. Yeah. It's the International Space Station ranks. In the Guinness World Records

is the most expensive thing ever created at 150 billion to develop and build according to

CNBC. The Space Station costs NASA 4 billion a year to operate. Whoa. But yeah, I was

thinking what are they doing up there? It's a lot of money to be spending, but what's

happening? And it is a science lab apparently used for experiments in microgravity and space

environments and to test spaceships systems and equipment for Mars and Moon missions.

That's where they say they're doing

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/pPzlkq7wc-sAQJAvtG5sbZWxiiuVlyvJcKIY1itQSIw1REuR82VjglQA8DOPMJGK90Ql1REm17GaSAIuwlgM2imhKHc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=80.25
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/wUvv3AKY4RAhYcprzcJPYTgWzfFt9KzINwGJfFMKzRU_KxcICzNA3-9FlV3J9OnJ3BuvvEqY9u5ojW4icHpmHER93KQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=99.81
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/9y56RHsqeiu4vLfNsxwVVrw-5L4rjxJcrt1dsCYEVgOb2x-GoDBoHqbSiaDnI6VRQhwvtcg6miQquRctaepw1-rs34g?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=101.885
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/8Hx2RiLwVv1Y436RWpXYHF3v3MXbgZKZbiDFLmvGSr1IBT9Y7RRHNv7wIdcfxa1jFexqvd_f0TqjAssM_8CEvXp8DBk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=102.99
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/NDOS4_GAtU_KwYzECF_6J1BJW1QWFVAGwYXl5tBDxjI9s7dSqFu4Aut2udbULkYiZUe9FNjxbR2QUK9bWPWtj1JZltQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=104.015
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/xso7QOpqvbDkmW1v0F9dPlDkzjPNQEwq-0Ih5cgt_un9RwH2v4-lS4eYvkHszOwpiWZIQ_qEOp4h0OsxHEPgnWARFj0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=110.73
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/DjJi_2qjn3MwkjUbJBZhodwKcxgDnxygTtbQagtS3Xa6C1lMdO69G1qbnCj1cc8w_xV1iYqBpi8qYbczpRwtqclQv2k?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=113.005
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/weZNaHxOg4Uoy3RVk6K-LsMqUJQNgpNqOcRxehTzKgr9mp4Sev9M9NZjvBdMLj6A53vUu82NsMtHapLbIl7A8Dle7go?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=115.125
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/-JWJuenXFo0vKBqmUdkwBu0H_p-qneu6NNEjemJY9VFuORKUW00LPSes--bdd9l7aCNXS3OM4bBO6QurL9Lt7JzOk2A?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=115.855
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Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (02:32):

Pretty cool stu�.

Marcus Johnson (02:33):

Who knows what they're up to? It's probably big or UNO tournament I want to get involved in.

Anyway, I'm horrible at uno. Today's real topic, Google

Marcus Johnson (02:46):

In today's episode, first in the league, we'll cover Google knowing other news today. So we

have to start Evelyn by talking about cookies again. I think Ann, a baller of search land said it

best A few weeks ago on April 24th, Google delays third party cookie phase out to 2025.

Maybe Google has postponed the deprecation of third party cookies in Chrome this year due

to a couple of things. It says Google's proposed alternatives to third party cookies like

privacy, sandbox facing criticism from other ad tech players, publishers and ad agencies.

Secondly, increased concern from the UK competition and markets authority, CMA and

thirdly, reservations from the UK's information commissioner's o�ce or ICO the UK basically

seems pretty concerned about the state of things. The concerns are Google's alternatives not

being robust enough, things like Privacy Sandbox and also being confusing to use allegedly

and potentially further entrenching Google's monopoly as well. But Evelyn, what's your

takeaway on Google pushing the deprecation of cookies? Again, again,

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (04:01):

I have a lot of thoughts on this, but my biggest takeaway would be that more time to make

this transition is only a good thing if at stakeholders use it. The industry has, well, that's the

question because the industry has su�ered from a lack of urgency when it comes to testing

and adopting cookie list alternatives since this whole long drawn out process began. And

there are some good reasons for that. Like you mentioned, the CMA has some very valid

concerns as do other ad stakeholders. Chrome represents over half of the US browser market

and its share is even higher worldwide. And until January, it was e�ectively impossible to test

an individual cookie list solution in Chrome, much less get a handle on how an end-to-end

cookie list strategy performed relative to the status quo. And even now, only 1% of Chrome

tra�c is cookie list.

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (04:56):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/vs41mTiQ4Zx9Mh7vd8JuEAy9l7UtNo32R8GU2wZJXXHpVphC7KIKYKF0Wo9Snfj-HxKzOzb-m2R2QveFOtHsOpo_s_g?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=152.25
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/BGTao5jvi2NDJ6AQNuhgchGnfVWesG4AzGitU1RPiF5OvF-PWXdAsn1lc5gp11i55RMRqKwb2bBAcsgZfo732BCLUb8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=153.6
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ooPfNeVkttZIZHkNnM1t3-ku1ZQK6AQwTwBvsCxcTKPYoNZSteJnn1iiQVy155sL1eSIEyjRp1AVJnZtJ06P9wRZ6qc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=166.74
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/1Jq__XKyKMwug6bk7kyXDzxDfIkNu0Hs3DzZCF8qZi-JkT-Cje92EmgvD_mdDy2mUQx4hyLYtcSeP4R6sHc5O4Kia5U?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=241.78
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/3FcbSPisMUuaeexWCctO4P0a2b0SDaD11Tx9qDp0EXb9sK5vzWmKmDe8Nv9d0mQGUJm_LEtMIpvx-Yqg0CVVZUx7tU8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=296.5299999
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Adweek released a very well-timed report a few weeks ago on how advertisers are wasting

money testing alternatives because so little tra�c is monetized that way and then those

advertisers are reaching the same audiences over and over and you can look at that as wasted

money or you can view it as part of the cost of mitigating future disruption. The reality is that

preparing for the eventual deprecation of third party cookies and Chrome is a long game and

it will require upfront investment like you mentioned. And there are a few larger players that

can a�ord that upfront investment, but there are far more players that have to be

shortsighted about this because otherwise they won't be able to keep the lights on between

now and whenever. Cookies are eventually deprecated in Chrome and there are a million other

priorities to consider. Gen AI is one of them. But just to bring it full circle, ultimately cookies

are not the future of digital advertising. The tides turned in favor of consumer privacy a while

ago. And while more time to get new targeting and measurement infrastructures up and

running might be helpful in making sure this whole building doesn't blow over. It's only going

to make a di�erence for folks that are in the building when the storm hits the storm being

cookie deprecation.

Marcus Johnson (06:15):

Andy, it is hard though for folks to take Google seriously at this point, isn't it? Because I mean,

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (06:21):

I definitely don't blame folks that are skeptical for sure.

Marcus Johnson (06:24):

Yeah, they kicked the cookie can down the road for a while. I mean, Google's third party

cookie deprecation was initially planned for 2020 the year that parasites swept the Oscars.

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (06:35):

It was actually planned for 2022. It was announced in 2020,

Marcus Johnson (06:37):

Right? They started talking about it Exactly, but it's been postponed three times now to early

2025.

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (06:44):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/WjTnZhquGQUyv0lu37rn7mdNZZ2Lerxl2eXEI6J_xXqX5F7UGlyNeYAYIRAIfkN1QVEdU5eyXj3EqvyY8topnKkDPbY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=375.995
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Z8HqAyeKUgGbweh8rSmixuG5BA7nu6A1KcdmlGFEZNvWb7uF4Tpd9ol0T0GSVJid_vxkdtZVrDPfogJLN-s-Z4GPMT4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=381.325
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/kmTZzMbzUsUE6V8qg17bgvG25g4UUSsOLbSdzrz3VU2TABzQjj5rzFLcFwKDTF0Uj6O_DNYjORqVfjOLO-19Ywzf290?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=384.32
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/2SxtoLE0o4I8i9rGFizHd0hphgXkloZHIPhyMCg7nwX_9XPBp6HSxYhSeabwcpcILUYjnu8S5BKlGDqUgSY6YVgXCv4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=395.0899999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/BoE1IV3tivujBXQHU21Uo8sBJy-r5hW8s8iZ3dOJ30Cm75HM9_M86wBPAJ97A8JKdc0dFn54nvoL3gFeUkC9aLlQH9U?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=397.88
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/evXmSSlnNrcX1pcZ6G5GOnaRdGnpnUbC_3kJfxE3ip6ktxg9C-ucDz4nSQ5pQ8kCbEXBwVT_8BRZCXVd3tyK67Ip3j0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=404.69
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I do think though this time is di�erent because the last couple of times the deadline was

delayed before it had really been announced before it was a solid date, and this time Google

had a solid date. It had announced by the end of 2024 cookies would be fully deprecated in

Chrome. And so moving this one, it feels di�erent because there was more to go on and now it

kind of we're back in the, it'll be sometime in 2025 kind of camp. So I feel like this time is a

little di�erent. Also because these solutions were in market, they had been developed, Google

has put significant investment into these APIs, into the privacy sandbox APIs that exist

currently. So I think definitely there has been progress to indicate to advertisers that it is

going to happen for real. It is only a matter of when at this point,

Marcus Johnson (07:40):

Right? I mean, it was supposed to be Q3 of this year. If you look at how prepared marketers

are for cookies going away, Ariel Fager who writes for eMarketer noted two points. One

under half of marketers worldwide said just under half said their companies were working on a

plan to approach cookie free targeting. It was from September of 2023 according to

HubSpot survey. And then the second point here is just over half have adopted an identity

resolution to address cookie loss according to an October ID five report. Those numbers

were higher than I expected, to be honest, in terms of getting things done and planning to get

things done. We'll leave it there for now and talk a bit about Google's earnings, how they did in

the first quarter of 2024. And we'll start by playing slice of pie. So Evelyn, how was Google

able to grow its ad revenue by 13% in q1 and slice of pie is up to three reasons why a you

attribute shares to each. They have to add up to a hundred percent.

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (08:44):

Okay, well the percentages were pretty easy here because there are three business segments

that contribute to Google's ad revenues. So search ad revenues account for 75% of pie, which

is to say 75% of Google's total ad revenues search had a really strong quarter and it's always

impressive for a business the size of Google search to achieve double digit growth rates,

especially compared to Q1 2023 when search ad revenues grew just 2%. There are clouds

gathering over Google search and we'll dig into that momentarily, but for now, search is

rocking and rolling. YouTube accounts for the next 13% of the pie. YouTube had an excellent

quarter. It's had a lot of things going for it. Live sports investments and ad blocking

crackdown improvements in shorts monetization and it achieved its highest growth rate in

two years. So not too shabby from YouTube. And then Google Network accounts for 12% of

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/NSb5mK02G8SyE3DWDj3-d7AlGWdESexvRQFv7QHq5Ke8hhQfCZOl1v4c9y2mrl9Lnh5Hoq1eSqWBw5UXkiNuaYEB3IQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=460.34
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/c82sTPh41x9qM4KVAGn9FGmCgIN8hIidDSBvgM3JaRe2JxZ8qu8MOP2sPLhXaLfJ7aG_0asFTsmo1pTZq04Fb1Lzft4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=524.12
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the pie and network is the odd one out here. It shrank 1% this quarter. It hasn't grown since Q2

2022 Network is lower margin than Google's other two advertising business units. It's also

more reliant on third party cookies like we just discussed. And it's at the center of one of two

antitrust cases. The US Department of Justice has brought against Google. So there's a lot

that we could read into continued weakness from Google Network, but it still accounts for

12% of Google's overall ad revenues.

Marcus Johnson (10:21):

Yeah, it fell 1% in q1, but last Q1 it fell eight points,

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (10:25):

Right? It's better than that. It's

Marcus Johnson (10:27):

Better than that. Alright, I see what you've done. You've basically cut up your slice of pie into

the same shares as what is literally makes up Google advertising, which is very clever. I'd be

mad if I wasn't so impressed, but you're right. 75% of Google advertising is Google search

and other it was up 14% versus the 2% from the previous q1. But Miles Krupa, the Wall Street

Journal had this quote saying Google has faced questions about defending its business model

that relies heavily on search ads referencing the emergence of gen AI and whether it can stay

ahead as that starts to impact the search world and how people look for things. How much

can they out of 10 defend their tried and true search business?

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (11:18):

Okay, this is a very complicated question. I have several answers for di�erent scenarios, which

is classic Evelyn move. First, let's talk about search queries. Google isn't likely to be dethroned

here. For one thing, Google is still the default search engine across major browsers and mobile

devices and going to a chat bot or even another search engine for answers just adds friction

for end users. And that's not to say non Google chatbots don't pose a threat at all, but it does

mean that they only make a huge di�erence for a certain type of query. Since search was

incorporated into the navigation bars in browsers, navigational queries have comprised a

majority of total query volume. That's people trying to get to their email inboxes or typing

YouTube instead of youtube.com and then getting routed through the Google search landing

page and then to YouTube. So chatbots tend to provide a lot of useless information when it

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/TlIvAqMzJnr732figV9YG0oRgIhm86FKPhkrf98VOeVqZafpObZHIQF8xAnknm-OrIIUhxab7oxG_4ezOAZBde3HPm0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=621.1799999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/sZ3C67BJSWghe2yNsQ7OTYoXGYs3jroOaKQHlfaJdJk5SVC5NRZ7nN0BuEtWsMPSlaLMeX6y9hbzH9R_PZiGrtMpbT8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=625.535
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/3zNdaRf5PrDoO5WqGI49n4s_uiMOX5jJqoEgAfOg27U6yc4aW3XZVdRePmPHqs5a4CrMsR7ur_eH6Bxi_e996_scfCA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=627.575
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/owaCI7auZb--SNDuhamrEiE1o6CktI81bKSCg9bswWJlYW_wGh0fEPy-ZqwSJiONTZmA2g6zJ6LsBmwDUg0BEjcDbj8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=678.715
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comes to navigational queries and they take a long time providing that useless information.

So in this respect, I'll give Google a nine out of 10 in its ability to defend its dominance when it

comes to where consumers go to ask their questions of the internet. However, oh,

Marcus Johnson (12:40):

There's more.

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (12:41):

There is. Well, I have a couple more scenarios and for that particular scenario, Google's status

as the default search engine across most browsers and mobile devices is in jeopardy. You

might've been about to bring this up, but we should hear the verdict in the US DOJs other

antitrust trial related to search sometime in the next month or so. Great point. And if the judge

rules in favor of the government, that could potentially be disastrous for Google depending

on the remedy involved. Google is still a verb here, so even if it's no longer the default search

engine, there's a good chance a lot of users will still choose it because it's what they're most

familiar with. But for the sake of moving on, let's just say that if an unfavorable ruling in this

case comes about, that would reduce my score to a five out of 10.

Marcus Johnson (13:32):

Okay. And for folks, this is the case where basically Google being slapped on the wrist

because they've been paying Apple to be the default on Apple devices, which gives them a

huge leg up. And will they have to stop that and will they not be able to be default searched on

a lot of devices that could change things?

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (13:51):

We have a whole, Marcus and I discussed this trial in a whole separate episode that I'm still

very proud of. So if you're curious, you can go back and listen to that one.

Marcus Johnson (14:01):

Yeah. The episodes is from October 2nd of last year titled how the Google antitrust trial could

reshape the internet, the DOJs case and Google's defense. Do you have more scenarios?

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (14:13):

One more.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/IwCUA0pg3vKCQEKrEADqHKRuOYmOKqR_Q5U282UpwzRAYehXObMvJE1C3pVW-a_i9-rI6CbagTcLSj2aDkbV1oFT9IE?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=760.24
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/WzSMqgJ5pr0iYm6g0G9M0JzHLdjF8E1q13-LBt6B0UjvrV9NssCg__Fgvm2PV3LqOX-kHdvqWoa2VO7h3SUBn9HhDP0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=761.08
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/HD9djj8ixpprXaEiYcnBE9d2zgL4qj8enCJGPgwtrFutasVODaaeioSuPJLslcR_gK6nQFgAYT3pqVTcmHB1NeLFE-0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=812.915
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/70Wh_qO4AlpiQBoBBez69sxc-fpXodjag7pkjhCGeA3sAVNN7Xajp-DepPzTy8S8vWE92SUgnal7qV-GkCAxQBtEhmw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=831.49
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/EXpIQdQIi3h_MCOcFIYVBabfiMqRg3DgtUp6gdr22x2bXHrIe5SZko2U9ecUqiYNUbYLlln1C-A8FfPVFsT2w1Bzw9o?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=841.75
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/q5PpIxV6UjJk69g_wIP9vllUcfWwQCjA1JM7_rzJuxlhEZqtFsmoLieGdySxSHoiwCajJ1GK3fTjKmaLG0tFJ8LK6rI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=853.78
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Marcus Johnson (14:14):

Okay, guys,

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (14:15):

Let's do it. Yeah, finally we have to talk about self-inflicted challenges here. Google plans on

incorporating AI generated components into its general search interface. And there are a lot

of questions that still need to be answered before Google can or frankly should be confident

in how search ads will be monetized in the future. And for this one, I don't have enough

information to put a number on Google's ability to defend its business model. There are

simply too many variables like how search ad formats will look, how much they'll cost, how

success will be measured, how consumer behavior will change, how many publishers with ad

supported business models will be able to keep creating the content that feeds Google's large

language model. We know it's going to be a massive change, but we won't know how any of

the chips will fall until Google pulls the trigger and makes its search generative experience

more broadly available.

Marcus Johnson (15:14):

Evelyn, let's close the leads today's episode by talking about YouTube, who you mentioned

before in your initial answer in terms of how Google was able to grow 13% ad revenue that is

in q1. We've mentioned search that accounts for 77%, network is 12 and YouTube is the other

slice at 13% they made YouTube that is 8 billion in q1, that's up 21% in the quarter. That's quite

the turnaround as last Q1 2023, it was negative 3%. So from negative three to plus 21, this

quarter's growth is the fastest since the end of 2021. But what's your take on where YouTube

is at this point?

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (15:59):

Yeah, like I mentioned a few minutes ago, YouTube's got a lot going for it. It is still facing

competition on one side from streaming platforms and on the other side from short video

platforms like Instagram and TikTok. But YouTube leaves everyone else in the dust in terms of

number of users, so it's well positioned to keep crushing it. It's worth a comment though, if a

TikTok ban were to materialize that YouTube would get a windfall and shorts doesn't have the

same kind of cultural cachet as TikTok, even if it has a lot of the same content, but at least

some of the ad budgets earmarked for TikTok would very likely go to YouTube
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Marcus Johnson (16:40):

On how well it's doing, especially versus some of the other streaming platforms. YouTube's

share of TV time gains. I said this last Friday's weekly listen episode according to Nielsen's

gauge, YouTube, Maine, so excluding YouTube tv went from accounting for 9% of all the time

we spend watching TV to 10% in just two months, January to March. So put another way,

YouTube, the main app makes up nearly half of the amount of TV time that folks spend

watching broadcast tv. Yeah, it's doing pretty well. Other parts of YouTube also doing well,

YouTube TV has over 8 million subscribers. YouTube premium and music together have over a

hundred million subscribers, so that is doing remarkably well. The share of YouTube though,

YouTube share of Google advertising hasn't grown in the last five years. Its

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (17:27):

Been, yeah, it hasn't.

Marcus Johnson (17:28):

13% as we mentioned in Q1 of 2024 and was 13% at the end of 2019 still making way more

money.

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (17:35):

Yeah, it probably dipped for a second there. So yes, and it also as of I think Q3 of 2023, it

contributes more ad revenues than Google Network does. So that's an interesting inflection

point. Yeah,

Marcus Johnson (17:49):

Good point. Alright, Evelyn, we end with a grade. What grade would you give Google's q1?

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (17:54):

I think it deserves a solid a, I mean it beat expectations pretty much across the board.

Investors were very happy with the dividend and seemed to be pretty confident in Google's

AI prospects. And speaking of ai, one bright spot we didn't touch on was Google Cloud.

There's a symbiotic relationship there, right? Cloud is fueling AI and AI is fueling cloud. Cloud

has been a consistent growth driver for Google's parent alphabet and it's got great

momentum to carry it through the rest of this year, if not beyond. So like we've mentioned,
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there are still a lot of question marks looming over Google's future, particularly where search

is concerned. But Q1 is in the past and it was a very good one, so I'll give it an A.

Marcus Johnson (18:36):

Seems fair. I mean it's back to seeing growth in Q1 and Q1 2023, Google ad revenue grew just

0.2%, 0.2, so flat basically versus this Q one's 13, 13% is its best quarterly growth in two years

as well. The net income was just astonishing up nearly 66 0% as the digital giant pulled in 24

billion in Q1 in profits alone enough to buy multiple space stations. I'm kidding. It would get

you just one eighth of a space station. That's what we've got time for this episode. Thank you

so much for Evelyn for hanging out today.

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (19:17):

Thank you, Marcus. This was a good one.

Marcus Johnson (19:18):

Yes indeed. Thank you to Victoria. Why did you say it like that? Like the others aren't? What

was that?

Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf (19:23):

No comment.

Marcus Johnson (19:26):

That's a fair point. Thanks to Victoria who edits the show, Stuart, who runs the team and

Sophie who does on social media. And thanks to everyone for listening in. We hope to see you

tomorrow for the Behind the Numbers Daily and e-Marketer podcast made possible by Awin.

Well, me and Jasmine Emberg will be talking all about meta.
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